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Aha Direct Link
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Access Aha! Ideas Portal from Accoun�ng Master

If you haven’t heard, MACC’s Product Team launched a new tool to help gather and maintain great

ideas. “Aha!” is a posi�ve and collabora�ve environment where users of our products can

recommend so�ware enhancements and VOTE for great ideas entered by their peers. This feature

is a web-based tool developed by Aha! and you must register to become a contributor. To make it

convenient for our users, an “Aha! Ideas Portal” bu�on was added to the main menu bar in

Accoun�ng Master.

Users must contact MACC to register their email for access to the Aha! Ideas portal. Contact your

Client Solu�ons Manager at MACC or send an email to MACCProdDevl@MACCnet.com and

provide the email you would like to register.

Clicking the “Aha! Ideas Portal” bu�on will open the sign-in page in the user’s default browser.

Users will need to verify their email and create a password. Once a user is in the Aha! portal they

can submit enhancement ideas as well as vote for other ideas.
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Deferred Expense Automation
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Deferred Expense Automation

MACC con�nues to work towards automa�ng processes within the Accoun�ng Master so�ware.

The newest automa�on tool that has been created is the Deferred Expense, this new automa�on

will allow you to

With the focus on automa�on, a new tool has been added to Accoun�ng Master to create

deferred entries. This feature focuses on elimina�ng user steps when it comes to crea�ng a

deferred monthly recurring entry. 

A new account indicator called Deferred Account has been added to the Chart of Accounts
screen.  When an account is selected as a deferred account, the user will be prompted to
create a deferred entry within the Accounts Payable and Journal Entry screens.
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Within the Deferred Entry screen, which can be found under the General Ledger Suite, users have

the ability to add a manual deferred entry and view exis�ng entries created through the Accounts

Payable and General Ledger screen. When se�ng up a new deferred entry, the screen will have a

similar look and feel as the journal entry screen, which a the addi�on of the Period Select ellipse.

The Period Select will allow users to select which periods they would like this entry to defer.

Once added, the system will reference these entries during the period close process where the

deferred pos�ng will happen.

The Deferred Entry Search screen was designed to allow users the ability to see the deferred

entries that have been created as well as the detail and period pos�ng informa�on. When a

deferred entry is expanded, the user will be able to see which periods have been selected, the

deferred amount for each period, pos�ng status, and when the period entry was posted.
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The deferred entry process has also been added within the Accounts Payable Invoice and Journal

Entry screens, if a deferred entry account has been added, the system will prompt the user when

adding to create the deferred entry that that record.

The Period Close process was enhanced with an addi�onal step to post any deferred entries for

the period. This new step will only appear if a general ledger account has been flagged as a

Deferred Account within the Chart of Accounts Screen.
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Global Benefit Change
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Global Benefit Change

A new Global Benefit Change tool has been created to help Payroll Admins with making mass

changes to employee benefit hours. This new tool will provide efficiency when upda�ng

employee benefit hours, start and end dates, accrual plans, etc. need to be changed. In any

situa�on, a mass update can be performed from the Global Benefit Change screen.

The Global Benefit CHange screen can be accessed from eh Payroll Suite.  Select the benefit pay

type and enter the start and end dates.  A new record will be created with updated informa�on

based on the start and end dates entered.  The earned hours and benefits accrual plan can be

adjusted if these values are the same for all employees. 

When read, choose the Select Employee bu�on.

Within the Global Benefit Change – Select Employee screen, you will be able to perform mass

changes to employees’ earned hours and dollars, used hours, carryover hours, and other accrual

op�ons.
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Inventory Counts Entry Import
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Inventory Count Serial Number Import

The Inventory Reconcile Count process has been enhanced to include a new serial number import

process.  Users will now have the ability to import serial numbers when coun�ng serialized

inventory items.

A new serial number import icon has been added to the inventory Reconcile Count-Serial screen. 

Users can now import a comma-delimited or fixed-length file containing any serial number that

needs to be counted.

Within the Serial Number Import screen, a file format and vendor file will need to be selected

before impor�ng the serial number file.  Once the file has been imported, the system will show

all serial numbers included under the Serial Number Physical Count.

Similar to the current serial number import process, users will need to set up a serial number

format for each item they’d like to use the count import process. The format can be setup under

the Inventory Suite | Serial Number Format screen.
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Mass Serial Number Selection
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Mass Serial Number Selection

The serial number selec�on process has been enhanced to allow users to select mul�ple serial

numbers at one �me when issuing, re�ring, and transferring serialized items.

A new icon has been added to the serial number sub-grid called “Mass Serial Number Update”

When selected a screen will open with all available serial numbers to select from. Within the

mass serial number update grid, you can use the shi� and ctrl keys to select mul�ple serial

numbers.
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Redact Bank Numbers on ACH Stub

As MACC continues to work on new ways of securing personal data and
information,  the ability to encrypt employee bank account numbers on the
ACH Remittance stubs was added. This new option is a company setup that can
be completed under the Company | Payroll screen.

When checked, the system will display the last four of the employee’s bank
account numbers on the ACH Remittance stub.
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Single Sign on to Paymentus Agent
Dashboard

Single Sign on to Paymentus Agent Dashboard

A new Single Sign On icon has been added to the Sales ribbon for easy access to the Paymentus Agent

Dashboard portal. Clicking the CC Agent Dashboard bu�on will open the Paymentus Dashboard to

make a payment, pay mul�ple accounts, and find a payment.
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View Attachments during Batch Posting

View A�achments from Accounts Payable Batch Pos�ng

As MACC con�nues to expand the benefits of document storage, you will now be able to access

suppor�ng informa�on during the Accounts Payable Batch Pos�ng process. The Pre-Batch Edit

Report has been updated to include a link to the A�achment Viewer screen.
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